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2009 Convention (continued^

Kipper McGee, formerly Program director of WLS, Chicago, upcoming presenter at the
Conclave, and a RAB Certified Digital Marketing Consultant will be presenting
a fast paced session on how not to self-destruct your digital brand will discuss
what the future holds for radio....a must session for any programming person
from your station.

Renown Sales Trainer, Chris Lytle will be making his first NBA appearance
Kipper McGcc with a 1/2 day sales training session for the NBA convention. He will be

presenting on how to sell BROADCAST Advertising in a Time of Adversity. If you've never
seen Chris, this session promises to be one of the best ever. We've been trying to get him to
come to Nebraska for years. Make sure your sales department attends this session!

Chris Lytle

Barney McCoy, Associate Professor, Journalism, UNL, a six-time Emmy Award
winner will be doing a session on the Deadly Broadcast Copy sins and How to
Avoid them. This session is for your news departments, and covers both radio
and television.

The 2009 Copywriter's Workshop will be conducted by Christine Coyle, the
Creative Director from the Famous Radio Ranch, regarded as the most prestigious
radio production company in America. She'll share the Famous Radio Ranch

Barney McCoy secrets and show US how to effectively reach new consumers. This highly
interactive session goes beyond radio, and TV production folks can learn from the award

winning presenter.

Chris Coyle

Website development has become an important element of the broadcasting business.
Learn what makes up a good website, from University of Nebraska web instructor Adam

Wagler. He currently teaches New Media Design, Strategic Communications Graphics
works on a variety of websites. He'll contrast and compare website development to
show you and your webmasters how to make a site "sticky", how to better set up
navigation how to pull the web visitor into and through a station's website, and how to
make it help you in your sales efforts.

Adam WaglerSpeaking of websites, the new catch-phrase in the industry is

"Convergence". As such, we'll be hold a Convergence Sales Seminar with Kennen

Williams, President of Noll & Associates, one of the leading sales training companies in
our industry. Kennen's session will be the second of three sales sessions that will be held

■  throughout the day. —

o

Medical Marketing is becoming a very hot business category. Learn more

about how to reach and the Healthcare Industry through successful

healthcare marketing and sales strategies you haven't seen before. This

session will be presented by Monica Wurstle, President of the Medial Marketing Agency and
veteran of the health care industry. She'll show you how to work with and sell to doctors,
hospitals and other related businesses.

Kennen Williams

Want to get yet another EEO Credit for your station? Then all you have to do is attend the
EEO Employment session, which will feature attorney Gregg Skall and Broadcast 1 Source's Lisa Fields.
They'll re-introduce you to the new version of EEOl Source , which is now called Broadcast 1 Source as well

Monica Wurstle

(continued on next page)
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2009 Convention (continued)

as a thorough refresher of EEO rules. Bring your HR Director and managers who have hiring responsibilities.

A luncheon keynote is scheduled with NAB's Mike Hershey, Senior Vice President of Government

Relations. Following all the great sessions, we hope you'll stay for our Awards of
Excellence Reception, Dinner and ceremonies, which will be fast-paced and
lively. This year, the Awards ceremony will be hosted by NBA Hall of Fame
inductee from 1999, and recently inducted into the National Broadcasting Hall of
Fame, the one and only Charlie Tuna.

And finally, the evening will conclude with a very special 75*^^ Anniversary
celebration with the nationally known Capitol Steps, a troupe of Congressional
staffers-turned-comedians who satirize the very people and places that once
employed them. They recently performed at the Lied Center in Lincoln and packed
the house at the Orpheum Theatre in Omaha. Topical, political humor that is as fresh as today's headlines!

Charlie Tuna

With all this comes the opportunity to celebrate and convene with your fellow broadcasters!

I <Please make plans now to attend this, the 75^*^ Anniversary NBA
convention in Omaha. It promises to be the biggest and best

yet!
t  pirt Iht MOCK In l>»mocr»c)f

Broadcast Legend John McDonald Passes Away

John McDonald, long-time General Manager of Kearney's NRG Media Radio Stations,
KGFW/KQKY/KRNY, died unexpectedly at his home on Sunday, May 31. He had returned
to work after recently undergoing lung surgery.

McDonald started working at KGFW in 1968, to do the 7pm -Midnight shift. Eventually he
became Program Director and doubled as Sports Director doing play-by-play. He moved
into the Sales Department, and then was promoted manager of KGFW in 1974, then
added KQKY in 1970, and KRNY in 1988.

McDonald was a past chairman of the Kearney Area Chamber of Commerce, served as
Chairman (then President) of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association in 1983 and was in

ducted into the NBA Hall of Fame in 2000. He also was past president of the Good Samaritan Hospital Foun
dation Board, Kearney High Booster club and Kearney Area Baseball Association.

In addition to his duties as General Manager, he hosted the KGFW Breakfast Flakes program every morning,
and displayed his considerable wit and humor. He also loved playing golf.

John McDonald was a shining example of leadership and community involvement, as a General Manager at
the heritage central Nebraska stations. He will be missed.

Save the Date!

NBA 2009 Convention

August 12 & 13, 2009
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Chairman's Column by Dennis Brown

Spring is springing and your Nebraska Broadcasters Association is springing into action.

Our plate remains full, as hard as it is for me to believe it's even fuller than a year ago at this
time.

The challenges keep coming at us, like the DTV transition that we thought would have over in
February, kept Marty and the television members busy, but it's finally over!

For radio folks there are numerous challenges still ahead. Last year at this time, we were feeling pretty good
about the proposed performance tax, but the November elections cost us several supports and now once
again, we've worked hard to reach the magic number in Congress to save us from this potential
disaster. Fortunately, all of our Nebraska Congressional delegation is on board as co sponsors on both
FIConRes 49 and SConRes 14, and the House co-sponsor numbers as of this writing is 233. For the most part
our representatives in Washington have almost always supported us, understanding that Nebraska
broadcasters are serving our communities. But they like to hear from us. Not just your board or Marty, but

from you, the hometown broadcaster.

A couple of years ago Marty and I attending one of the commissions Localism Hearings in Rapid City.
Commissioner Copps got our attention, when he opened the meeting by telling community members
representing various organizations backing broadcasters, that he was not really interested in hearing from
them, he wanted to hear from the real people.

Our representatives like to hear from the "real people" to. While they do value the comments they receive
from Marty and those of us representing you, nothing makes more of an impact than you contacting them
when an issue comes up that can affect you and the rest of the industry.

While all of our congressmen are currently on board with us on the performance tax we need to be ready to

respond to other issues that will inevitably come our way.
When you do contact a member of our delegation, it's appreciated by Marty if you let him know, maybe send
him a copy of what you sent or at least send him  a note informing him of your contact. It helps with the
record keeping and helps us communicate with the NAB. They are always interested in knowing about our
involvement.

You pay your dues and expect the NBA to be out there fighting for you and we do, but when the rubber meets
the road it takes all us.

Along that note I would like to remind you to that the dues you pay play an important part in enabling us to

lobby on your behalf, we can not use NCSA funds for lobbying.

Nobody ever said it would be easy, boy was nobody right.

One other note, as we celebrate the 75‘^ anniversary of the NBA I want to thank you for your continued
support, especially financially right now, our membership remains strong and you keep running those NCSA's
for us. It's your support of the NBA that makes the Nebraska Broadcasters Association one of the nation's top
associations.

As I conclude my term as NBA Chairman, I want to thank all of the board members and especially Marty for
helping me through this past year and a half. I plan to continue to serve Nebraska broadcasters and the
association whenever and wherever possible.

lltc Modulator
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Paid Internship Renewed for Second Year

Funding for the NBA Foundation Paid Internship program is available on a first come, first serve basis in
2009. This internship is part of the ongoing NBA Assistance Action Plan for EEO compliance, \A/hich will help
stations gain EEO credit. The NBA is offering 10-$400 internships for 2009, and an intern must complete a
minimum of 60 hours interning at a station in order to participate in this paid internship. An information
packet, including application form was sent to all member stations who have paid their 2009 dues. Stations
are encouraged to contact the NBA office for more information, or visit the Internship link on the NBA web
site.

People On the Move

F. NRG Media has announced some changes within its
•  station clusters in Nebraska. Tim Marshall, formerly
General Sales Manager for NRG's cluster in Omaha

(KOPW/KOZN/KKAR/KOIL/KMMQ) is now General
Manager ot the NRG Grand Island cluster consisting ot KROR/KSYZ. Sam Coughlin, GSM
of KQKQ/KOOQ, Omaha has been promoted to Director of Sales for the seven station

Omaha radio cluster. Stacie McElligott, has been named as General Sales Manager for
NRG’s KOZN AM, KKAR AM, KOIL AM and KMMQ AM.

Dan Zabka, former GM of NRG’s Grand Island cluster has taken a management position
with Gl Family Radio in Grand Island.

Writing Commercials Inside the Box by Jeffrey Hedquist

Every kind of writing assignment has its limitations. We can refer to these limitations as

the dimensions of the box. With commercials, you have the immediate dimensions of

10, 15, 30 or 60 seconds. We're more used to writing within these boundaries of time.

Of course, creating a commercial has as its prime goal to sell products or services, not
just to entertain, inform, or stimulate for its own sake.

But what about the other boundaries of that box? What about budget, or the limitations

of time, or available talent? Sometimes the assignments with the tightest or smallest box
cause us to delve more deeply into our creativity, and can be the most rewarding.

Oftentimes, the limitations of talent, time and budget can be the same limitations. It takes longer to produce
a piece with multiple actors, locations, music drops, and effects. This time factor very often translates into a

money boundary. So the projects with the tightest budgets are often those with the same limitations as those

with the tightest time frames.

How many creative ways can you write a monologue? How many interesting ways can you write a commer
cial with no music or sound effects? How about with very few words? Or a TV spot with no words? Consider
one that focuses on a very specific segment of a client's customer benefit or a very narrow segment of the
audience.

Try boxing yourself in even more than usual and see if that doesn't get you to create something out ot the
box.

^ Jeffrey Hedquist is once again word-painting himself into a tight corner at Hedquist Productions, Inc.
ri For ways to get out of the recession hox visit http://www.AdvertisingSuccessStories.com.

* © 1997-2009 Hedquist Productions, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Larry Rice Receives UNL/NBA Broadcast Pioneer Award

Larry Rice was honored at the UNL/NBA Broadcast Pioneer Award during cere
's monies held during the J Day activities held at a luncheon at the University, on

■ April 17. He was given the award by Dennis Brown, owner and general man-
V ager of KCSR, Chadron and current NBA Chairman of the Board.

\

( K

Rice has just retired as owner and general manager of KBRB AM &FM in Ains

worth, having sold the stations to Graig Kinzie. The son of C.C. and Sylvia Rice,
he grew up on a farm owned by his uncle and managed by his father near
Pickering, Mo. Rice attended Northwest Missouri State in Maryville intending to
become a high school coach. His broadcast career started with a part-time an
nouncing job at KNIM in Maryville in 1956. It became full time and he received an

offer from KFEQ-TV in St. Joseph, Mo., to become the station's weatherman in

Winner Larry Rice KBRB AM/ 1959. At the same time, he was a disc jockey at KFEQ radio and that led to an-
FM Ainsworth, with Dean

Norton

■  -h
ci

Broadcast Pioneer Award

Other offer, this time with KBKC in Kansas City, Mo., and KBRX in O'Neill. He be

3?:

came manager of KBRB in 1968. Rice and his former boss at KNIM reunited to be

come partners in the ownership and operation of KBRX for the next 10 years. Ainsworth named Rice as its
businessman of the year and he received the governor's business achievement award. He is a past president
of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association and was elected into the NBA Hall of Fame in 1993.

Journalism College Honors Alumni During 3 Days

Eleven individuals were honored during J Day activities April 16 and 17 at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln College of Journalism and Mass Communications. The college presented 10 awards and

joined the Nebraska Broadcasters Association to present the Nebraska Broadcast Pioneer Award.

In an April 16 ceremony inducting students into the journalism honor society, Kappa Tau Alpha, and

recognize students' success in scholarship and achievement, the college presented four Dean's
Awards to Richard W. Chapin, Roger Dodson, Roger T. Larson and G. Martin "Marty" Riemenschneider.

The International Award was presented to Saiim Amin, CEO of Camerapix, founder and chairman of
The Mohamed Amin Foundation, Nairobi, Kenya, and chairman of

A24 Medial.

I

In an April 17 ceremony at Chez Hay, the college presented three

Alumni Awards of Excellence: the Outstanding Advertising Award to

Edward M. O'Boyle of Grand Island; the Outstanding Broadcasting

Award to Kevin Kugler of Omaha; and the Outstanding News-

editorial Award to Jane Hirt of Chicago. It also presented the

Service to the Profession Award to Rodney L. Bates of Lincoln and

the Nebraska Broadcast Pioneer Award to Larry Rice of Ainsworth.

Bates is general manager of NET, Nebraska Educational
Telecommunications; the director of Television and general
manager of KUON-TV at UNL; and secretary/treasurer of NET
Foundations for Radio and Television. He was a former assistant

NET GM, Rod Bates accepts his award
from Dean Norton.

director of development, then director, at NET Foundations, formerly Nebraskans for Public Television
Inc. In addition, he was a senior producer at NET. Bates' experience in the private sector was as a
managing general partner in Bates & Associates: Cammunication Specialists, a communications
consulting company that designed, produced and distributed material used for training, marketing,
sales, promotion, education, government and public relations. He served in several state agencies,
first as director of the Telecommunications and Information Center, then director of the state's

fl Department of Economic Development. Bates serves on many boards. (continued on next page)
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UNL/NBAJ Days (Continued)

including American Public Television, the Association of Public Television Stations, Native American

Public Telecommunications and the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee of fhe

Public Broadcasfing Service.

Chapin began his career in broadcasfing when he joined radio station KFOR as an account

executive in March 1953. Later that year he was named general sales manager, and in 1954, he
became general manager of KFOR Radio and Television. Chapin went to work for the Stuart
Broadcasting Co. and was elected vice president of its parent company, Stuart Investment Co., in
January 1958. Under Chapin's guidance, the Stuart Investment Co. bought radio stations in Kansas,
Iowa, Missouri and Grand Island. Stuart branched out and purchased an outdoor advertising

company and newspapers in North Dakota, Minnesota and Wyoming. Chapin has received
numerous awards for his contributions in civic and community activities, including the city and state's

Outstanding Young Man Award, the Distinguished Nebraskan in Broadcasting Award and the Lincoln
Ad Club's Silver Medal Award. Fie was elected chairman of the board of directors of the National

Association of Broadcasters in 1972. Chapin was awarded an honorary lifetime membership in the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association and inducted into the NBA Flail of Fame in 1973.

Dodson is president of sales and training for Three Eagles Communications, a radio company with 60
radio stations in Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota and Minnesota. Prior to joining Three Eagles, Dodson
was senior vice president tor the Radio Advertising Bureau, the association for the radio industry. Fie
served as president of Radio One, a company of 10 radio stations in the Midwest that was eventually
sold to Three Eagles Communications. Dodson is a member of the Nebraska Broadcasters Flail of

Fame and was named the outstanding broadcasting alumnus of the UNL College of Journalism in
2003. In 1995, Dodson was named National Broadcaster of the Year by the radio industry. In 1987 he
was one of 12 broadcasters and their radio stations to be profiled in a publication called "Radio In
Search of Excellence," an article focusing on lessons from America's best-run radio stations when

Dodson was president of Long-Pride Broadcasting. Fie teaches media sales at the College of
Journalism and Mass Communications..

Larson, whose 40-year career began at Lincoln station KFOR (1240 AM), retired in 1953. Fie became
director of community relations, a half-time position, at National Bank of Commerce in 1993 and

remained a consultant to KFOR. At KFOR (AM) and KFRX (FM), Larson served as vice president and
general manager. Flis familiar voice returned to the Lincoln airwaves in 2000 every Tuesday and
Thursday when he voiced his opinions on local, state and national issues in his "Perspectives"
commentaries. Larson joined News Talk 1400 KLIN (AM) In January 2006. Larson's editorials run three
times a day, including the morning and afternoon drives, every Tuesday and Thursday. Larson served
as president of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association in 1966 and again in 1972. Fie was elected to
the NBA Flail of Fame in 1966. Flis community involvement has led to many awards and honors. Fie
was the first recipient of the Roger T. Larson Community Builder Award, created in his honor, in 2002,
and was named the Chamber of Commerce's Burnham Yates Outstanding Citizen in Lincoln Award
in 2001.

Riemenschneider has done every job imaginable in his 37-plus years in broadcasting. Fie got his start
as an account executive, has worked as a station manager, vice president, general manager and
owner. Riemenschneider has been the president and executive director of the Nebraska

Broadcasters Association since 2002. Fie is the sixth person to serve the NBA since the association was
founded in 1934. The association represents Nebraska's radio and television stations. Its primary
mission is to serve its members while improving the broadcasting industry and the state of Nebraska.
Riemenschneider was a board member of the NBA from 1995-2000 and chairman from 1998-99. Fie

"Nhas held various board positions with the Metro Omaha Radio Broadcasters Association and is a

ij member of the Omaha Advertising Federation.
(continued on next page)
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In Memoriam:

Joe Patrick (Retired Omaha Sportscaster^—1925 tO 2009

Gene Koehn (Former Owner of KNEN. Norfolk'^—1930 tO 2009

KEVIN KUGLER RECEIVES UNL COJMC ALUMNI AWARD

KOZN-AM broadcaster Kevin Kugler has earned more accolades for his highly
recognized and regarded talents behind the microphone. Kugler, a five-time
winner of the prestigious "Nebraska Sportscaster of the Year" award and a 1994

graduate of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, has been named the recipient of
the Journalism Alumni Award of Excellence for Broadcasting. The honor is

bestowed upon an alumnus who demonstrates excellence in their profession and
Kugler definitely fits the bill. The acclaimed Nebraska broadcaster was a
member of the USA broadcast team at the Summer 2008 Beijing Olympic
games, is the lead voice on Westwood One's national broadcast coverage of
NCAA Football, NCAA Basketball; and Kugler is the voice of the Omaha-based

College World Series.

Although he has received many honors throughout his 15-year broadcast career
Kugler says this honor is especially significant. "Omaha and Lincoln mean so

much to me...my family is deeply rooted in Nebraska because of all the wonderful people I come into contact
with every single day. It is a tremendous honor for me to receive this award from a University I am proud of

and a profession I am so passionate about," stated Kugler.

KOZN-AM Operations Manager Neil Nelkin said people like Kugler are one in a million, "Kevin has the talent
to be in any major market in America and he chooses to remain in Nebraska. This honor clearly demonstrates
his level of talent in broadcasting and shows how much he is truly appreciated by his peers."

Kugler is the host of the top-rated afternoon drive program "Unsportsmanlike Conduct" on The ZONE. Both
Kugler and co-host Mike'l Severe provide exclusive interviews with the coaches, the athletes and the people
behind the scenes of sports teams throughout the region. "Unsportsmanlike Conduct" is considered the area's
premier sports program for the UNL Cornhuskers. Kugler has been the host of the show for nearly 10 years
and the program continues to dominate the ratings with male listeners in its 2p-6p timeslot. In addition,
Kugler hosts the weekly "Big Red Wrap Up" program and numerous other sports broadcasts on Nebraska

si Educational Television.

Kevin Kugler and Dean Will
Norton

B
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Nebraska Delegation during lobbying trip April 1
man Jeff Fortenberry.

■in Washington D.C. with Congress-

Governor Heineman with host Riek Alloway in Husker Sports
Studios during his recent call-in show.Nebraska Broadcasters during their trip to

State Leadership Conference in Washington
D.C.

L-R: Marty Riemenschneider, Roger Dodson, Dean
Norton, Dick Chapin, Roger Larson at COJMC
Alumni Awards.

jm L-R; Gov. Call-in Show Host, Rick Alloway, Husker Sports Network’s Mike Elliott, Governor Dave Heineman, HSN’s Jeff Cul-
'jf hane, HSN’s General Manager Dave Witty and NBA President Marty Riemenschneider at a recent Governor’s Call-In Show.
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2009 NBA Scholarship Winners Announced

The Annual NBA Foundation Scholarship winners for 2009 have been announced.

University of Nebraska-Omaha

Joshua Buda (UNO-Richard F. Palmquist Scholarship) is a broadcasting major and a member of the National
Broadcasting Society. As a sophomore, he has twice made the Dean's list. Fie also plays in a worship band is

an accomplished magician. He works at UNO Television and received a top award for Best comedy in 2005
from the Hot Shops Film Festival. He was recognized by the College of business for his high-profile work on

the Mammel Scholarship video, which was shown at the groundbreaking luncheon for the new Mammel Hall.

University of Nebraska-Kearney

Ashley S. Penn is currently a sophomore at UNK, from the "wonderful islands of the Bahamas," she
states. She came to UNK to better herself and become more informed in the field of Mass

Communications. She has an emphasis in Mass Media and a minor in Travel & Tourism. Her ideal job would
be to work for CNN in Atlanta, GA and to someday create a top of the line, well-respected Caribbean
magazine.

Jason Arens is a sophomore, originally from Springview, Nebraska. Being the youngest of six children, he
had to be competitive in what he did and found a love of sports through friendly competition within his
family. He also played sports throughout school as well as participating in activities such as speech and one-

acts. He is currently the Sports Director for the campus radio station, KLPR, and hosts his own radio show
and had done play by lay for multiple UNK sports games. He plans on a position in either radio or television in

a station with a sports division. He would eventually like to host his own sports talk show or become a play-
by-play sports announcer.

University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Katie Bierman is from Battle Creek, NE and plans to graduate in May 2010. Through her classes at CoJMC,
she discovered how much work and preparation it takes, learning to write, shoot and edit. Travel is
something that has always interested her, and crossing the globe of cover a story has a huge appeal. The
opportunities and experience she is gaining makes her excited to be a journalist. She wants to be able to tell

people stories, that make a difference.

Dustin Harris is a native of Alliance, NE, and plans to graduate from UNL in December 2010 or May
2011. He became interested in radio when he accepted a part time board operator position at KCOW/KAAQ in
Alliance, realizing he had both a talent and passion for radio broadcasting, and he continues to work there
during the summers and academic breaks. He's also worked as a disc jockey for KRNU on campus. He's
even broadened his interests to include television as well as film editing, and is also considering  a directing

position.

Tanner Struckman hails from Brule, Nebraska, and is a junior, planning on graduating in May of 2010. He
has always known that broadcasting was his passion, especially in sports. His long-term goal is to do play by
play for Nebraska football. While sports broadcasting has been his passion, he's earned a respect of news
journalism and has grown to enjoy it. He says he would never limit himself to one area of journalism, and
feels that once he graduates, he will be fully prepared for anything that comes his way.

Sarah Smith is a sophomore at UNL from Davey, Nebraska. Last summer she was fortunate enough to be
awarded an internship with former Senator Chuck Hagel in Washington, DC. The internship sparked her
interest in the relationship between politics and the media, and is the area in which he ultimately aspires to

work. She has developed a firm handle on production practices and the her work at KRNU has furthered her

III interest in radio broadcasting. She can envision herself being a contributor for an organization like National
/ Public Radio, and hopes to use all that she is learning to be an honest objective voice in the media.
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Terry Mason Scholarship Winner Announced

Tert7 England (known on -air as Terry Mason) was  a fixture in Omaha

radio. His radio management career started early, serving as the

program director for the student-run WSPO at the University of Nebraska

1 at Omaha. He worked as an on-air personality for years at KOIL in

g Omaha. He moved to Central Florida in 1989 where he worked for
IWGTO, WWZN and WOTS. He returned to Omaha in 2002 where he was
I program director and morning air personality for New Radio Group's
■ "Oldies Plus" radio format, which was distributed to stations around the

■ country. He died in 2006 at the age of 52.

-f >

m

\

Tom Johnson, marketing director for the Nebraska Lottery, former air

NBA President Marty Riemenschneider personality at KFAB spear headed a scholarship fund raising effort in
with Terry Mason Scholarship winner, Mason's name. The scholarship was awarded at the Omaha Press Club
Bill Dickson Annual Awards Ceremony on Friday, April 24, 2009. The recipient of the

scholarship is Bill Dickson, from the University of Nebraska at Omaha. A

broadcast journalism course a few years ago convinced Bill that his future lies in radio, and he made the most

of his decision since then. He has been a reporter for KVNO, and a part-time staff member at KFAB in
Omaha. Bill had a variety of assignments at KFAB, including producing live programs, web editing, writing
news stories and promotions. KFAB Program Director Gary Sadlemyer said Bill "showed initiative, willingness
and an eagerness to learn everything he could about our business. It is all to rate to find these qualities in

people just starting out." Dickson plans to complete his degree at UNO is looking forward to a successful
career in radio.

David Rehr has Departed the NAB

WASHINGTON, DC - David K. Rehr, Ph. D., president and CEO of the National

Association of Broadcasters has left his position

"I have enjoyed leading America's broadcasters through this time of change
and challenge," Rehr said. "Our efforts to educate America about the digital
television transition have been enormously successful, and our effort to

reinvigorate radio through the Radio Heard Here campaign is positioning radio
broadcasters well for the future."

"I am looking forward to building on these experiences and working with the
broader Washington community to further advocacy efforts through marketing,
communications and education," he continued.

"David made a significant contribution and has been extremely dedicated to

making NAB a stronger organization," NAB Joint Board Chairman Jack Sander said. "On behalf of the
board of directors and our member stations, we thank him for his leadership and wish him well in the
future."

"In large part due to David's efforts, we have a very solid infrastructure in place. Our senior staff
members are experienced and extremely talented. Our board of directors and members are a

powerful force comprised of the best minds in broadcasting," Sander said.

"We are prepared and well positioned to represent radio and television's best interests as we progress
into the digital future," Sander continued.

During an interim period, Janet McGregor, NAB's chief operating and
(continued on next page)
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Rehr (Continued)

financial office, has assumed day-to-day duties until new nominee Julius Genachowski is confirmed

by Congress.

Prior to joining NAB in 2008, McGregor spent 26 years at Lockheed Martin Corporation, most recently
as president and CEO of the Lockheed Martin Investment Management Company.

Rehr was scheduled to deliver the keynote address at the NBA convention in August.

KRKR Goes Dark

Chapin Enterprises, citing "financial reasons," on May 21 shut down Lincoln, Neb., adult contemporary station

KRKR-FM. The station, which is run by Three Eagles Communications, has been for sale for several years, since

Chapin took over the former Clear Channel outlet, following its acquisition by Three Eagles; the latter was
required by the FCC to sell the station and a second outlet that were part of a four-station deal because of

cross-ownership rules.

(Source: Lincoln Journal Star, NAB Smart Brief)

KCWL to Become Fox Affiliate KFX

In conjunction with the nationwide DTV switch, KCWL, channel 51, Lincoln ceased broadcasting on
June 9"^. Effective June 12, 2009, the station returned to the air, becoming KFXL, a FOX network
affiliate.

KFXL offers Lincoln viewers the opportunity to view FOX Primetime programming such as American

Idol, Simpsons, Family Guy, 24, House and many others. FOX 4 & 17 syndicated programming such as
Family Guy, Everybody Loves Raymond, Two and a Half Men, Seinfeld and Friends are nightly staples
on the station

“We are very excited about offering the channel 51 viewing area the opportunity to enjoy great FOX
programming. Being a FOX affiliate, KFXL will be dedicated to offering quality programs to all of our
viewers." -Steve Harry, KFXL Station Manager

■

Changing Hands

Long time KCNI/KBBN General Manager David Birnie has purchased the stations from Custer County
Broadcasting.(Liane Griffith).

KCNI 1280 AM signed on September 28, 1949 by Bud and Georgia Cra\Arford. Several other investors
from the Broken Bow area were initially involved with starting the station. Bud and Georgia worked
together until Bud's untimely death in 1954. Georgia ran the station for the next 25 years and was the
only woman owner/manager in Nebraska for most of those years. After her death in 1978, she was
honored as the first woman to be inducted into the Nebraska Broadcasters Hall of Fame. The

Crawford legacy will live on as their daughter Liane Griffith will continue as one of the directors of

Custer County Broadcasting.

Birnie, a former NBA board member, went to work for the company in 1979. In 1981, KBBN 98.3 FM

^  (2.5kw) went on the air under the tenure of General Manager Dick Yantzie. In 1990, David became
sl General Manager and has operated the stations since then.
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Changing Hands (Continued)

In 2007, KBBN was upgraded a new frequency at 98.3FM and now operates at 30kw. The purchase
of Custer County Broadcasting by Birnie was made possible through the assistance of Griffith, her
husband Jerry, and their son, Jeff.

Long time KBRB AM-FM Owner and General Manager, Larry Rice has sold the Ainsworth stations from

KBR Broadcasting Gompany to Sandhills Broadcasting, headed up by Graig Kinzie. Rice was
recently given the Pioneer Award at UNL. (please see separate article). $130k cash at closing $41 Ok
note. FGG File date 4/13/09

NAB Crystal Award Presented to Omaha's KXKT FM

KXKT-FM Omaha was awarded the National Assodation

of Broadcasters Cn/stal Radio Award. Since 1987, the
NAB Crystal Radio Awards have recognized radio stations
for their outstanding year-round commitment to
community service.

©"'M'ClYSTAL
RADIO AWARDS\

pr exceikmcc in amimunstf senia'

Ten winners were chosen from among 50 finalists.

Recipients were recognized at the NAB Show Radio Luncheon in Las Vegas.

KXKT-FM provided this description of its accomplishments in
2008:

As Omaha's heritage country music station, KXKT/Kat 103 has

been an integral part of the community for over 16 years. Every
year, our loyal listeners step forward with their generosity in

volunteerism and donations. In 2008, Kat 103 listeners helped
raise nearly $1 million for more than 40 charitable causes and

events in the Omaha area. Our passion makes Kat 103
synonymous with helping children. In 2008, our listeners helped
us collect over $368,000 for Children's Hospital of Omaha. The

funds collected during our four signature events for the hospital
stay here locally to support lifesaving research, care and

equipment for children and their families as they fight cancer and other serious childhood diseases. In

addition, Kat 103 donated $250,000 in airtime and 659 staff hours for several other local organizations and
causes such as: Uta Halee Girls Village, Omaha Food Bank, Offutt Family Support Center and many others. To

support these special causes, Kat 103 aired 22,714 PSAs, volunteered 64 hours of no-charge live broadcasts,
executed 1,821 promotional announcements, aired 52 hours of public affairs programming and broadcast
5,720 news and weather casts. Our staff also volunteered 200 hours for personal nonprofit projects to support
our community.

KXKT's Program Manager Erik Johnson ( from left,
back row) accepts the 2009 Crystal Award

■

Broadcasters Inducted Into Omaha Press Club Hall of Fame

The Omaha Press Club honored journalists of excellence by inducting them into the OPC Flail of Fame on June 6, 2009.
The honorees were selected from nominations based on their exceptional leadership, courage and contributions to the

broadcast, print or new media news industn/.

Broadcast inductees included John Clark (1948-2997), KMTV reporter and WOWT News Director who was also inducted

g| in the NBA Hall of Fame in 2008; Mark O. Gautier, Jr. (1930-1998) KMTV News Director; James M. McGaffin, Jr.
(1921-1985), WOW Radio and WOW-TV News Director/WOW-TV Public Affairs Director; and Jack Payne, retired radio-

^ TV sportscaster and NBA Hall of Fame inductee in 1995.
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W3AG/KEXL Norfolk Earn Broadcast Honors

WJAG and KEXL Radio in Norfolk has earned 12 "Eric Sevareid Awards" of broadcast excellence

from the Northwest Broadcast News Association.

The stations received six first place awards in the categories of Newscast for the April 22nd "Mid-Day
Edition of News" with Jim Curry and Susan Risinger, in Investigative for Risinger’s story on the
local mayoral race, in Documentary-Special for Curry’s Norfolk Week in Review, in Hard Feature for a
story by Curry on a Norfolk boy performing on a London theatrical stage, in Soft Feature for Curry’s
report on Norfolk girl putting on musical theatre in her home’s driveway, and in Audio for a story, also
by Curry, on a performance in Norfolk of the Kiev Symphony Orchestra and Chorus.

The stations also earned six awards of merit in Newscast for the November 13th "Mid-Day Edition of
News," in Documentary-Special for Curry’s year-end program "Norfolk: 2008," in Sportscast-Program
for high school pre-game coverage by Sports Director Joe Tjaden, in Hard Feature for Risinger’s
story about a drug dog demonstration, in Soft Feature for a story by Risinger on a visit by Governor
Dave Heineman and Senator Mike Flood to a little league baseball game in Wakefield, and in Audio
for Curry’s report on new church bells at Norfolk’s First United Methodist Church.

The NBNA is made up of radio and television stations in six states - Nebraska, Iowa, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota. WJAG competed against radio stations in the medium
market category, which consists of stations in cities such as Omaha, Des Moines, Madison,
Wisconsin and Sioux Falls.

I

Genachowski New Chairman of FCC

As expected, President Obama has nominated Julius Genachowski to head the FCC as Chairman.

Genachowski, a onetime executive at lAC/InterActive and a former DC venture capitalist at LaunchBox Digital,
served as Obama's chief technology adviser during the presidential campaign. He has an FCC background as
well, having served as chief counsel for former Chairman Reed Hundt during the Clinton administration.

■

FM Auction 79 Scheduled for September 1, 2009

The FCC has announced a new auction for 122 FM construction permits. A few appear to be left over from
prior auctions, while the remainder are for vacant allotments added to the FM Table as the result of recent

rulemakings.

The auction begins September 1, 2009. As in the past, approximately two months prior to the start of the
auction, the FCC will establish a window for the filing of "short form" applications on FCC Form 175. The
deadline for upfront payments should be around one month before the start date.

Only two CP's in Nebraska are in this auction.

MM-FM673C1 licensed to Arthur. Minimum Opening Bid: $10,000

MM-FM674C2 licensed to Hartington. Min. Open.Bid: $50,000
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Board Briefs

Highlights of the May 29th Meeting Held at Fonner Park in Grand Island

NBA Chairman, Dennis Brown, KCSR, Chadron called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.
when a quorum was present.

Minutes of the January 2009 Meeting were approved and Financial Report for January,
February, March and April, 2009 were reviews by new Secretary-Treasurer, Sarah Smith,
KETV, Omaha.

Chairman Brown welcomed new board members, Tim Marshall, KROR/KSYZ, Grand Island
and Jason Effinger, KOLN/KGIN TV, Lincoln-Grand Island.

NBA President Marty Riemenschneider gave an additional report on the balance of the NBA Foundation account, its

disbursements for scholarships for 2009 and requested a transfer of funds from the NBA General account back into the

Foundation, which was approved by a board vote. Fie also reported that the final amount of monies that had been

designated for the NBA investment account had been transferred.

Riemenschneider reported that there will most likely be an effort to continue the Drugs Are a Dead End campaign but

becoming an NCSA partner as opposed to a public service campaign. A new PSA campaign will be put in consideration
in 2010.

Government Relations- The NBA has been working with the NAB and other state broadcast associations on  a number of

issues, chief among them the SFIEVRA Act and the Performance Tax. All three Congressional representatives had signed
on as co-sponsors of FIConRes 49, which supports radio broadcasters regarding the Performance Tax, and Senator Nelson

had signed on to SConResl4, the senate version. (Subsequently, Senator Johanns also signed on as co-sponsor).
Chairman Brown gave his observations on the State Leadership Conference in Washington, DC and reported that our
delegation mostly supports us on the broadcast issues.

Member Services- Riemenschneider reported on the many projects for the members, and that a legal seminar with

attorney Dave Oxenford received small than expected participation. Other benefit programs include legal hotline,
internship program, alternative inspections, foundation scholarships, EEO scholarships. The RAB Online Sale course

have been exhausted and the President is currently looking at new sales programs. A proposal from PI Selling was

considered but not approved pending further inquiry.

Convention Report- A review of all the sessions coming to the 2009 convention was conducted, however the scheduled
keynote speaker, David Rehr, CEO of the NAB, has stepped down and we are searching for a replacement for the
luncheon address on August 13. Otherwise, all other speakers/trainers have been secured. Riemenschneider will be

sending out information packets and details. The Capitol Steps are scheduled to perform at the Awards of Excellence
Banquet during the 75h anniversary convention as well.

Public Service- Drugs Are a Dead End coordinator, Karen Walklin, reported that the campaign was in very good
financial standing via the Nebraska Health & Human Services infusion of funds and that new spots were in the works for
summer distribution.

Regarding the Awards of Excellence, the board clarified entries to include those that have been aired on broadcast

facilities, not cable, internet or any other medium. This is to take affect with the 2010 Awards.

Dr. Larry Walklin reported on Media of Nebraska, Hall of Fame and the Nebraska Broadcasting History Project, which

will be a highlight of the upcoming convention with both a video and publication covering the 75 years of the NBA.

Other subjects covered included the possibility of purchasing property to house the NBA at some point. Additionally,
Jason Effinger presented the idea of producing a pro-broadcaster  PSA that would be distributed to stations across the

state, either being fully-produced or at the least, copy provided for each station to produce their own.
also raised about how much traffic the NBA website is receiving, particularly now that the Modulator is only available as

I*, an on-line publication.

Meeting was adjourned to prepare for a meeting with Congressman Adrian Smith. The next meeting will be the

f Annual Meeting at State Convention on August 12, 2009.

A question was
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Omaha 1020 AM Evolves from La Preciosa to Ke Padre

NRG Media Omaha's Spanish music station, La Preciosa, has received a complete makeover to broaden its
appeal with Hispanic listeners. Directly targeting a younger age cell, programmers at NRG Media decided to

redesign the station into a younger and more hip Spanish Regional Mexican hits station.

The new station, now dubbed "Ke Padre" KMMQ-AM is playing a variety of hits composed by artists from
various regions of Mexico including Ramon Ayala, Los Bukis, Vincente Fernandez, Los Temerarios and
more. AMD Host Jose Ramon said the station will focus on music from the past 15 years to today. "Ke Padre
is a spiced up mix of great musical groups like Ranchera, Grupera, Nortena, Banda, Cumbia, Duranguense and
other Adult Spanish Hits artists.

Ke Padre caters to listeners in the 18-49 demographic and will likely have the largest appeal with even
younger listeners in the 18-34 age range. The format is a new entry for the Spanish Regional Mexican
category and is growing in appeal nationwide with stations launching regularly with the Ke Padre
brand. Ramon said "Ke Padre will be music intensive with the hits from the 80's, 90's and today, but will also

offer our listeners the latest in news, sports and entertainment."

KWBE-Beatrice Celebrates 60th Anniversary

KWBE, 1450 AM, Beatrice, celebrated its 60th Anniversary, Friday, June 12 at its studios. A ribbon-cutting
ceremony was held at 11:30 a.m. Guests and listeners were invited to stop by, tour the referbished studios
and partake in a cook-out provided by station personnel. The station aired interviews with former and

current employees, reflecting back on the events and history of the station. Owner Rick Siebert expresssed
his gratitude for the community's support over the years and talked about how the station is once again back

under local ownership.

A large display area showed past and present pictures and scrapbooks from years ago. Under the new
ownership, the studios have been updated and modernized with all new equipment. General Manager Brad
Achtemeier said that the staff is very proud of its service to the Beatrice area and the spiff/, updated look of
the facilities.

Ribbon cutting by the Beatrice Chamber of Commerce on

June 12"'. Rick Siebert is at the mic speaking to the crowd,

while live on the air also!

NBA President Marty Riemenschneider congratulations

KWBE owner Rick Siebert during the station ’s 60th

Anniversary celebration.
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